The On It Foundation

Are you planning a fundraiser or charity event but don’t have the time to commit to get a 501(c)(3) charity designation?

We help people like you.

The On It Foundation’s Fiscal Sponsorship Program

If you want to raise money for a good cause, we can help.

The On It Foundation is an established 501(c)(3) non-profit charity. Through the years we have helped many groups and organizations that want to do “good work” but are hindered by the lack of a 501(c)(3) designation by becoming their Fiscal Sponsor.

If you are interested in having us support your event or fundraiser, public relations/marketing efforts, or need grant writing assistance, contact us via our website at http://www.TheOnItFoundation.org for more information.

What is a Fiscal Sponsorship?

It’s an arrangement between an existing 501(c)(3) charity and a non tax-exempt project, where the 501(c)(3) charity works with charity projects, allowing the project to receive the benefits the 501(c)(3) charity status, supports projects and ensures that projects conform with governing fiscal rules for non-profits.

Why get a 501(c)(3) Fiscal Sponsorship?

Fiscal Sponsorship relieves many of the burdens surrounding fund transparency, offers protections from taxes and gives guidance to assure that projects adhere to non-profit rules.

The 501(c)(3) designation also assures Donors and Sponsors that projects are legitimate and funds are handled in compliance with government regulations. Donors and Sponsors may also receive the benefit of receiving a IRS tax deductible donation.

A 501(c)(3) Fiscal Sponsorship may also help charities get in-kind venues for events, alcohol sponsorships, grant writing assistance, PR and marketing and other materials for events.